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English 4901 
Fall '98 
Dr. John Simpson 
CH339K W 9:00-12:00, TR 9:30-10:30 
The text: Baugh and Cable, A History of the English Language. 
L-/?or-00 I 
The course is an introduction to the history of English. We will survey a variety of topics important to this 
history and focus on certain details, like the story of verb classes in Old and Middle English. I will lecture 
frequently on a variety of topics both touched in the text and not. I certainly welcome you perceptions on 
English, especially regarding Modem English and English in comparison to otl1er languages. 
As we muddled about on the first day of class, the course grade will be tl1e average of tluee regularly 
spaced exams and a "short" paper, minimum of five carefully crafted pages. All four components will 
count 25%. None of us seemed keen to go to the wall for the privilege of giving and taking a final exam. 
Pity. 
As I said, I do not, ever, factor attendance into the grade average, too much like junior high. However, 
since I do lecture quite a bit and since my lectures are fair game on the exams, prudence suggests regular 
attendance. Of course I allow make-ups with excuses either well documented or highly imaginative - thus 
entertaining 
Wl 8-25 Introduction 
8-27 Ch. 1 
W2 9-1 cont., Ch. 2 
9-3 cont. 
W3 9-8 Ch. 3 
9-10 cont. 
W4 9-15 cont. 
9-17 cont. 
W5 9-22 Ch.4 
9-24 cont. 
W6 9-29 Ch. 5 
10-1 Cont. 
W7 10-6 Unit exam #1 
10-8 Ch.6 
W8 10-13 cont.; paper topic due 
10-15 Ch. 7 
W9 10-20 cont. 
10-22 cont. 
w 10 10-27 cont. 
10-29 Ch. 8; first draft due 
Wll 11-3 cont. 
11-5 Unitexam#2 
w 12 11-10 Ch. 9 
11-12 cont.; second draft due 
w 13 11-17 Ch. 10 
11-19 cont 
w 14 12-1 Ch. 11 
12-3 cont.; final draft due 
W 15 12-8 cont. 
12-10 Unit exam #3 
Drafts may always be handed in early, but I insist on a minimum of tluee. 
